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Memo

Subject: Reed Mine EA Proposal – Record of Discussion with Kate Storey (Green Party of Canada)

Ms. Kate Storey called me to advise that she could not make it to the Reed information session that we
invited her to attend. Although she cannot be at the meeting, Ms. Storey wanted to ensure that we were
aware of her concerns with respect to Caribou around the proposed Reed Mine.
Ms. Storey used to be a caribou researcher but has not conducted research in the last 30 years. However,
this is a topic that is very important to her and while she understands that development has to occur, she
wants to make sure that it is done in a manner that is cognizant of this extremely valuable species.
Specifically, Ms. Storey wanted to know if we intend to slow down traffic while the caribou move through the
area. I indicated that data received from Manitoba Conservation demonstrates that Caribou move east and
west of the proposed Reed Mine site. The fire of 2010 has affected the movement of the Caribou in the area.
However, we will make sure that employees working on the Reed site do not disturb the Caribou. This will be
done by incorporating educational components into employee training such as providing maps showing
Caribou movement so that employees are aware of their presence and asking drivers to slow down in the
areas that have Caribou movement. We have already implemented speed limits within the Reed site.
In addition I assured Ms. Storey we would continue to financially support the caribou research programs and
work in the region.
I thanked Ms. Storey for providing her valuable feedback which allows Hudbay to continuously improve. I
also invited her to tour the site and see for herself how we conduct our operations.
Ms. Storey thanked me for providing an explanation of our plans with respect to caribou as well as the invite,
which she indicated she would consider.
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